
Talking
It Over

BY JOE WILLIAMS

NEW YORK. July 23 —I think it
is just fine that the great Bill

Tilden finally has decided to play
on the American tennis team
against France this week and now
that he is in the lineup I’d like to
•ee him put on a swell show. It
wouldn't have been like Bill to re-
main retired in keeping with his
earlier threats, nor would it have
been like the officials of the United
States Lawn Tennis Association to
stand by their original team nomi-
nations.

a a a
Yea ran nlways eepend an Bill te do

thr theatrical thiec. and the tennis offi-
cials to do the Mlariooi thin*. The sta*e
at the Roland Garros stadium it perfect-
ly set for Bill -nd be can be counted
upon to express b asself all orer the
premises. First, the victory at Wlmble-
dfn put him eery much bark in the spot-
light. It was the jld store of a eeteran
campaigner Itbtlng off youth and win-
ning a championship at a time when
few figured he had a chance.

a a a
Young Allison hno beaten Cochet at

Wimbledon -nd Tiloen had beaten Boro-
tra. This indicated a fading French team.
With Tilden In the lineup America would
hare more than a fighting chance to win
the Darts mug back from Trance. Burely
Bill would econa.dei and come back to
the team! Tome one even mentioned
Sitriot turn—Hoover—thr Red. White and

lue—don't forget the Maine—and the
D. A. R.

a a a

BUT Tilden couldn’t possibly play.
To begin with it would be un-

fair to the four youngsters the ten-
nis officials had already named and
who were looking forward eagerly
to the great adventure. Further-
more. he had signed a contract with
a news syndicate to cover the
matches and this was contrary to
the amateur rules of tennis.

a a a
••f profoundly regret that these eireum-

atancey make it impossible for me to
ifrvr ?i thr tfim." ald Tildrn. "bat I
shall be oo!t too happe to contribute me
services to the training and coaching of
the squad "

a a a
Os course, everv one who knew bill was

ure that he would be unable to resist such
an alluring temptation to express his
superb dramatic abilities on the court and
there was practlcallv no surprise when he
capitulated with a labored reluctance only
a few brief hours before the names of the
American team were to be handed to the
captain of the French team. “I’m accept-
ing against my wishes and better judg-
ment.” announced the long faced martyr
of the courts.

a a a

AS if the situation were not dra-
matic enough in its original !

frame, what with the old timer
coming back to the racket wars for ■another last stand in the interna-
tional pits. Tilden flops over and
sprains an ankle in a practice j
match, and for the matter of half
a day two continents are-all a jitter
—will he play or won’t he?

a a a
ntimatflr it la decided of coarse that

Bill's ankle will be stout enough to stand
the strain and hr is named to start along

with Lott in the singles and Van Rvo and
Allison in the doubles. Thus Doeg. the
roast southpaw, who was to hare been the
fourth member of the American learn, is
forced to the sidelines.

a e a
It would be worth 2 trip across the

ocean to be in the tadmr.i Friday when
Bill limps stiff!' out on the center court
with his arm full of tennis bats and his
fpce seamed with a heavy and simulated
gravity. This is a magnificent spot for
him and only the old stage trouper who
has been called back to B oadwav suc-
cess after a lapse in the prov.nces can ap-
preciate the unutterable joy it brings to
the soul That is whv I sav I think it Is
fire that he is back on the team and that
1 hope he will out on a swell show.

INCIDENTALLY I’d like to know
what is being done about those

three thousand smackers Tilden was
to have got for covering the matches
for the aforementioned news syndi-
cate. That’s a lot of money to ask
an amateur tennis player to pass
up. Even if they don’t ask him
to pass it up. it’s a lot of money.

Tribe Buys Tucker; Frazier
and Simmons Slated to Go

New Outfielder Has Swat Mark of .377; Manager Corri-
den Is Suspended by Hickey.

WARSTLER AND BOSTON
Rabbit Warstler soon will leave

the Indians for Boston, after the
Indians receive more players from
the Red Sox, Secretary Clauer an-
nounced today after SporMng
News carried an item out of Bean-
town saying the deal had been
completed. Not all players sent
by Boston have displayed the re-
quired skill.

BY EDDIE ASH.
Outfielder Ollie Tucker. Buffalo

slugger toting a swatting mark of
.377, was purchased by the Indians
today, it was announced by Secre-
tary' William Clauer. Tucker is
slated to join the Tribesmen in
Toledo Thursday and put his bat
to work in an effort to get the Cor-
ridenites out of a bad losing streak.
Tucker swings left-handed.

Outfielder Foy Frazier will be re-

turned to the Pittsburgh Pirates and
Pitcher Pat Simmons will be sent
on his way back to the Boston Red
Sox.

Manager Johnny Corriden has
been suspended indefinitely by
President Hickey and the peppery
Tribe pilot will watch the remainder
of the Toledo gamesfrom the grand-
stand. Johnny had a rov- with Um-
pire Johnston Monday. It seems
that the two guessers, Johnston and
Brown, have been with the Indians
series after series and ill feeling has
cropped out between them and the
Tribe pastimers.

Ollie Tucker, new Tribe fly chaser,
was with Kansas City last year and
was an important factor in the pen-
na” t drive staged by the Blues.
There was much difficulty encoun-
tered in getting him waived out of
the International League. Tucker
was the property of Cleveland last
season.

Babe
Ruth
Says

CLEVELAND, July 23.

THE real scramble for
the two league pennants

is underway right now—and
the dog days" will tell the
story. It used to be that
fans figured that the team
which held the lead at
July 4 would be a cinch to
win. That's an out-of-date
idea. Show me the team

that can hold its head up fWilin "dog days” and I’ll show’ you the outfit to
grab the pennant.

Here's what I mean: The latter part of July,
. . _ . n . I .V. _ Af
August and early September sees the coming of
terrific heat and dry weather—weeks that go by one after the other
without letup in temperature and without a single rainy spell to soften
the job of playing day after day. Pitchers are the boys who begin to
feel it first—but as the hot weather continues, the others are affected,
too Players who may lack strength or have some little weakness that
went unnoticed at the first of the season find that weakness cropping
out when the hot days come.

Hitters lose just a bit of their walloping power and a little of that
keenness of eye that they had earlier. Fielders slow up a half stride,
and instead of taking their work easily and in stride they find they
have to bear down more and more.

You know playing through a big 1
je’igue schedule isn't easy, despite
the tact tba. a lot of people think
it's tun Players who can go like a
house afire during the first half of
the season are likely to find their
strength gone and the fire gone out
of their piay by the time "dog days - '
come around. And that's where the
teams wttn the real class begin to
pull away from the others.

The work of the Washington Sen-
ators on this present road trip has
been a case in point. Right up at
the top all season long, the Senators
lust now are beginning to feel the
strain anJ the physical hardship of
continued play. You cant put your
finger on any one thing and say
"heres the cause of Washingtons]
slump.” The pitching continue fair- 1
ly good, itif fielding, so far as er- '
rors are concerned, is just as steady
a ever. The hitting continues av-
V*

But—and here's the thing, the
heat and the long grind have taken
just a little bit out of the pitchers;
the fielder} have found themselves
just a half stride slower; the hitters
have discotered that their arms no
longer hols t#ie power to drive the
ball for the same distances they
were driving it earlier in the season.

And so they lose games that a
month ago they would have won. It's
no fault of any one'in particular-
jus the influence of "dog days,”
:hat trying period that always
brings th real champions to the
fore and sends the others reeling
back on their heels.

THEY KNOW THEIR FOOTBALL
Alumni of Notre Dame university,

most of them football stars in their
undergraduate days, now find em-
ployment as grid coaches in more
than fifty universities, colleges and
schools'in the United States.
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three local women reach state semi-finals
Mrs. Patten Slated

to Meet Defending
Champion Thursday

Elizabeth Abbott and Mrs. McCaskey Will Battle in Other
Match Preceding Title Contest in Play at Ham-

mond; Today’s Results Given.
BY DICK MILLER

Times Staff Correspondent

HAMMOND, Ind.. July 23.—Three Indianapolis women. Mrs. James
C. Patten, Indianapolis Country Club: Mrs. Carl McCaskey, Highland,
and Miss Elizabeth Abbott, Avalon, today reached the semi-finals of the
ninth annual Indiana women's golf championship, with Mrs. A. E. Bul-

' son. Ft. Wayne, defending champion, rounding out the quartet.
Mrs. Patten will play Mrs. Bulson Thursday and Miss Abbott will

oppose Mrs. McCaskey, thereby assuring an Indianapolis woman reaching
the finals at Woodmar course Friday, with Miss Abbott the favorite.

Tuesday Consolations in
Women’s State Meet

Mrs. Patten shot splendid golf
today to defeat Miss Dorothy Gus-
tafson, South Bend’s 18-year-old
city champion, 2 up. Miss Gustaf-
son started with a rush, winning the
first hole, but Mrs. Patten squared
the match at the fifth. The young-
er woman won the fifth and it took
a birdie 4 for Mrs. Patten to square
things again at the sixth.

3 Up at Turn
At this point Miss Gustafson

faltered, her tee shots finding the
traps frequently. Mrs. Patten con-
tinued her steady game and reached
the turn 3 up. Miss Gustafson won
the eleventh with a par, but Mrs.
Patten parred the twelfth to regain
her lead. Miss Gustafson birdied
the fourteenth and parred the fif-
teenth to win. However, she missed
a chip shot on sixteen and took
three putts. Mrs. Patten played'
safe to run out the match.

Mrs. H. L. Cooper, South Bend,
started out in a nip-and-tuck match
with Mrs. Bulson, each winning two
and halving two of the first six
holes. Mrs. Bulson took the sev-
enth and eighth, but Mrs. Cooper
rallied and won the ninth to be
one down at the turn.

WOODMAR COUNTRY CLUB FLIGHT
M*rv Gorham. Indianapolis, defeated

Mrs. George Stewart. Pleasant Run. In-
dianapolis. 3 and 1.

Mrs. T. J. Orr. Hammond, defeated Mrs.
B. J. Steelman. Hammond. 7 and 5.

Mrs. A. A McClamroch. Highland. In-
dianapolis. defeated Mrs. J. R. Brown.
Hammond. 4 and 3.

Mrs. Charles Cole. South Bend, defeated
Mr*. Victor Over. Hammond. 4 and 3.

Alice Bril English. Lafayette, defeated
Mrs. Guv Means. Ft. Wayne. 2 and 1.

Marv Llvengood. South Bend, defeated
Mrs. John Bixler, LaU'ette. 1 up. nine-
teen holes. , ,

Mrs. F. Thompson. Rensselaer, defeated
I Mrs. Hazel Fulton. Anderson. 5 and 3.

Mrs. William Barrere Jr.. Leesburg, de-
; seated Mrs. H. T. Horst. South Bend. 1 up.

ASSOCIATION FLIGHT
Mrs. H. E. Lobslger. Gary, defeated Mrs.

; H. B. Dakin. Hammond. 2 up.
1 Mrs. William Van Horne. Hammond, df-

! seated Mrs. Jav Osier. Hammond. 7 and 6.
Mrs. H. P. Evans. Hammond, defeated

Mrs. Ford W’allick. Peru. 4 and 3.
Mrs. H. C. McAdams, Hammond, de-

feated Mrs. J. Andrews. Lafayette. 1 up.

Mrs. Harrison Bennett. Highland, de-
feated Mrs. B. P. Shearon. Hammond. 4
and 3. . . , , .

Mrs. F. L. Reid. Hammond, defeated
Florenze Hunsicker. West Lafayette. 2 up.

Mrs. E. A. Crane. Highland, defeated
Mrs. Willis C. Adams. Meridian Hills.

Mrs O. B. Peterson. Hammond, defeated
Mrs. Jesse Wilson. Hammond. 3 and 2.

PRESIDENT'S FLIGHT
Mrs. F. E. Fenstermaker. Highland, de-

feated Mrs. Henry Mueller. Hammond.
3 110.

‘ Mrs. H. Hopkins. Rensselaer, defeated
Mrs. James McShane. Hammond. 5 and 4.

Mrs. Bei.no Scheidler. Attica, defeated
Mrs. A. O. Carmichael. Hammond. 4 and 3.

Frances Kotteman. Highland, defeated
iSara McMasters. Hammond. 3 and 1.

Mrs. A. A. Frev. Lafayette, defeated Mrs.
i William Hutton. Hammond. 4 and 3.
i Mrs. J. S. Dewey. Hammond, defeated

! Mrs. Arthur Weiss. Hammond. 1 up.
Mrs. Frank Mills. Highland, defeated

Lucille Weller. Garv. 1 up. twenty holes.
Mrs. Frank Carroll. Hammond, defeated

Mrs. G. E. Johnston. Hammond. 9 and 1.

VICE-PRESIDENT'S FLIGHT
Mrs. M. H. Stryker. South Bend, de-

feated Mrs. Henry Marshall Jr.. Lafayette.
2 and 1.

Mrs. Ed Bohling. Hammond, defeated
Mrs. G. H. Austin. St. John. 2 and 1.

Mrs. M. J. White. Hammond, defeated
Mrs. R. C. Crothe. Hammond. 6 and 5.

Mrs. Clark Wagner. Hammond, defeated
I Mrs. Jack Campbell. Hammond. 3 and 2.■ Mrs. Harry Matthews. Hammond, de-

j seated Mrs. J. O'Connor. Hammond. 6

Catherine Betzncr. Peru, defeated Mrs.
Edward. Longood. Hammond. 6 and 5.

Mrs. Oleen Ebright. Hammand. defeated
Mrs. William Mansfield. Hammond. 9 and 7.

Champion Shows Class

Here Mrs. Bulson displayed some
of the form that thrice has crowned
her a state champion. She birdied
the tenth and unloosed a string of
5s and 4s which gave her a five-up
advantage at the fifteenth with only

three holes to go.
Miss Ruth White. Indianapolis

Country Club, went down in an
overwhelming defeat to Miss Ab-
bott by a score of 7 and 6. Miss
White was able to win only one of
the twelve holes she played wdth
Miss Abbott, who was four up at
the turn. Miss Abbott took three
straight holes on the second nine
to win.

-
Highlanders Battle

Two Highland players matched
drives in the other quarter-final
match with Mrs. McCaskev having
Mrs. C- A. Jaqua two down at the
end of rtine holes.

The latter squared the match at
the tenth and eleventh but Mrs.
McCaskey parred the next two holes
and played carefully for halves. She
was handed the sixteenth and the
match when Mrs. Jaqua took a five
on the par three hole, Mrs. Mc-
Caskey winning the hole with a four
and the match 3 and 2.

Miss Elizabeth Dunn, Indianap-
olis. defeated Miss Lou Adams, 5
and 4. in a championship flight con-
solation match today. Mrs. George
Stewart. Pleasant Run, Indianap-
olis, defeated Mrs. B. J. Steelman,
Hammond, 5 and 4, in the Woodmar
flight.

At. the annual business meeting after the
quarter final matches Tuesday, Mrs. W. D.
Cleayenger of Hammond was elected
president of the Indiana Women's Golf
Association to succeed Miss Mary Gorham
of Frankfort, who plays from Highland at
Indianapolis. Miss Gorham was nomi-
nated again, but spoke against here re-
election because she had served two years
as secretary-treasurer before taking the
prexv position. Mrs. Cleavenger is a vet-
eran member of the association and the
success of the present tournament at Ham-
mond is largely the result of her untiring
efforts as hostess.

Mrs. H. L. Cooper of South Bend was
elected vice-president succeeding Mrs.
John Bixler of Lafayette. Mrs. Harrison
Bennett of Highland. Indianapolis, secre-
tary and treasurer of the Indianapolis
Women's Golf Association, was elected to
that post ip the state association for the
coming year. She succeeds Mrs. A. E.
Bulson. Ft. Wayne, defending champion.

Miss Elizabeth Abbott issued an invita-
tion to the meeting to hold the 1931
state championship play oyer her home
course. Avalon at Indianapolis. Mrs. Bul-
son offered an invitation from the Tippe-
canoe Country Club at Leesburg, near
Lake Wawasee. The body voted to accept
the Indianapolis offer.

Phil Collins Goes Wild
I Bv United Prat*

PHILADELPHIA. July 23. Phil
] Collins pitched and batted Philadel-

! phia to a 11 to 5 victory over Pitts-
burgh Tuesday. Collins kept the
Pirates* twelve hits well scattered
and held the lead from the start.

| He led a seventeen-hit attack on
I four Pittsburgh twirlers with two
homers and a single in four times at

1bat. driving in four runs.

Mclntire Best
at Gun Club

J. D. Mclntire won the fifty-tar-
get event with a perfect score at
the Crooked Creek Gun Club Tues-
day. Arvin, pro shooter, was sec-
ond with 48 and Umbanhowar was
third with 45. In the twenty-five-
target handicap Mclntire and Hy-
mer tied at 24. Mclntyre was high
over all at the traps.

Balduc Down
in Fast Time

Bv T’nitrd Prats ,

ST. PAUL, July 23.—King Tut,
140. Minneapolis, knocked out
George Balduc, 138, Brooklyn, after
fifty seconds of the first round here
Tuesday night. My Sullivan, 148,
St. Paul, outpointed Vince Dundee,
153, in ten rounds.

PIRATES RECALL LANG
The Pittsburgh Pirates have re-

called pitcher Martin Lang from
Baltimore of International League.

Clay Court Champion

-jpr -

Bryan Grant Jr.

ATLANTA, Ga., the show place f ' //f
of Bobby Jones’ golfing tro-

phies, gained another national
honor when Bryan Grant Jr., j/
youthful neighbor of the golfing j
emperor, won the national clay f
courts tennis championship at Kan- '■-ia
sas City with a 6-2. 4-6, 6-2, 64 vie- | gw..
tory over Wilbur F. (Junior) Coen, |
protege of Big Bill Tilden. Grant’s \ ||p
victory was in the nature of an up-
set, althougn the young Atlantan
played steadily and methodically to
take advantage of numerous errors
of Coen.

Bryan Grant Jr.
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phies, gained another national
honor when Bryan Grant Jr.,
youthful neighbor of the golfing
emperor, won the national clay
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sas City with a 6-2, 4-6, 6-2, 64 vic-
tory over Wilbur F. (Junior) Coen,
protege of Big Bill Tilden. Grant’s
victory was in the nature of an up-
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of Coen.

Action Picks Up in State
Tennis Title Competition

Net Play Already in Second Pound at Evansville; Many

Defaults Listed Tuesday.
B.’t Times Special
EVANSVILLE, Ind., July 23.

There was action galore as well as
many defaults in the state tennis
tournament here Tuesday as all
first round singles completed
and four second-round matches.
Five Indianapolis performers sur-
vived.

Action in men’s doubles and wom-
en’s singles, was to be added at-
tractions today. Tuesday results,
men’s singles:

FIRST ROUND
Bud Danke. Indianapolis, defaulted to

Gene Havnie. Evansville.
Ted Diemer. Chicago, defeated Elmer

Groeninger. Evansville, 3-1. 6-0.
Robert Doerr defaulted to Woody Du

Had'vay. Indianapolis.
Joe! Inman. Indianapolis, defaulted to

Jean Demmarv. Indianapolis.
Dick Bastian, Indianapolis, defeated E.

Martin. Evansville. 6-0. 6-1.
J. S. Johnson. Indianapolis, defaulted to

F. J. Hughes. Chicago.
W. W. Damron, Owensboro. Ky.. de-

feated Maurice Lenon, Evansville. 6-4.

James' Knipe, Lawrence. 111., defeated
Charics Tismar. 0-6. 6-2. 6-3.

Emmett Lowery. Indianapolis, defeated
Sid Butterfield. Evansville. 6-3, 6-1.

A. Jenky, Chicago, defaulted to A. Weil,
Evansville.

Lamar Bemiller, Evansville, defaulted to
H. Ward Wood. Terre Haute.

Leo Lejeck, Chicago, defeated James
Yount. Olney. 111.

Howard McCutchan. Evansville, defeated
Sylvester Rapier. Owensboro. Ky., 6-4,

Jack Fournie. Belleville, HI., defaulted to
Wr. R. Brown. Chicago.

Robert Hutchinson. Lawrenceburg, de-
feated Arthur Funkhouser. Evansville.

Paul “"Mathews. Indianapolis, defaulted
to Ed Lejeck. Chicago.

.
,

. .
_

Ross Cheshire. Atlanta, Ga.. defeated G.
E. Steel. Evansville. 6-4. 6-3.

Leiand Feigel, Evansville, defaulted to

j 1Tribesmen
Fall Into
Last Hole

Indians Lose Again Tuesday
and Now Occupy A. A.

Cellar.
1 TOLEDO? July 23.—The Indians
have yet to win that game on the
current road trip. In fact, the Tribe
pastimers appear to be doomed to
further losses before they get back
on the home lot at Washington
park. The Hens knocked ’em off
again Tuesday in the second tilt of
the series. 7 to 2, and the defeat
dropped the Hoosiers into the Amer-
ican Association cellar.

Manager Corriden has his athletes
displaying fighting spirit and pep-
per, but his pitchers are unable to
stem the tide of the enemy attack.
During Tuesday’s pastiming the In-
dians made so much noise on the
bench rooting for runs and criticis-
ing umpire Johnston that several
were banished.

The Indians again outhit their
opponents, but George Connally, ace
of the Toledo staff, baffled the vis-
itors in the pinches and they could
not break through for more than
two runs.

Bevo Lebourveau walloped a home
run out of the park off Van Alstyne
in the opening inning. Butler wTas
on base at the time. The Tribe de-
fense cracked again and the Hens
took advantage of the openings.
Five of the Hens’ seven markers
were earned and the Indians
“kicked in” the other two.

The teams were to meet in the
third clash of the series today. It
Is a five-game series carded through
Friday.

CHRISTNER DROPS MANLEY
Bit United Press

DENVER, Colo., July 23.—K. O.
Christner, 199, Akron, 0., knocked
out George Manley, 174, Denver, in
the second round of a scheduled
ten-round bout here Tuesday night.

"always a winner
Fido Kempton never played on a

losing football team from 1911 until
1919. He spent his intercollegiate
days at Yale.

Independent, Amateur
Baseball Gossip.

H. W. Jenkins. Madisonville. Ky.
> Doug Watters. Vincennes, defeated Wal-

I ter McElvain. Bloomington. 6-0. 6-2.
Joe Stubbes. Indianapolis, defaulted to

Ernie Miller. Brazil.
,Howard Braun. Belleville. 111., defaulted

to V. L. Clark. Indianapolis.
I. Buck. Evansville, won on default from

E. W. Miller. Chicago.
,

Earl Bossong. Cincmnat. dciaulted to
R. Scherer. Evansville.

SECOND ROUND
George C'Cc' ?'i. Chicago, defeated Wil-

fred Behme. Evansville. 6-2. 6-1.
Lamar aeniiher. avarsviil*. defeated Jack

Forster. Evansville, 6-1. 6-2.
F.ci Leieck. c-uicugo. defeated Oscar

Steinhauser. Evansville. 6-1. 6-1.
Doug Watters. Vincennes, defeated E.

Miller. Brazil. 6-1. 6-0.

Indianapolis Red Wings desire to sched-
ule a double-header Sunday with a strong
city team. The Wings have a permit for
Garfield No. 2. Call Dr. 1213 and ask. for
Bennie.

The Assumption team of the Sunday
Catholic League has an opening Sunday
and a game is wanted for the afternoon.
Assumption has a diamond. Call Be. 2951.

Inland Tail Lights defeated Fontaintown
Grays. 17 to 3. Wilbur Tremepohl was
in fill* form and allowed the Grays omy
four hits. The Tail Lights slugged the
ball all over the park. For names, with
Lights city and state teams call Be. 3981
Ring 1.

Shelby Cubs were beaten by the St.
Paul A. C.s. 13 to 4. Longstreet. the A. c.
Ditcher, allowed only seven hits.
Sunday St. Paul wilt play the Columous
Negro A. B. C.s at St. Paul.

Willard A. C.s won from the Glass Com-
pany team 10 to 9 in twelve innings., The
winning run was stored on Williams dou-
ble. an out and a sacrifice by Cox. Wil-
lards want game for Sunday and to.
August dates. Call Li. 5697 between 5.30
and 6:30 and ask for Jean, or address
Emerson Brown, 17 South McKim street.

Mars rtill is withouta game for Sunday.

Call Belmont 4483. ring 3, between 6 and i

p. m., and ask for Lex.

In two fast games at Ellenberger park
the Irvington Builders took two from the
strong Universal. Jess McClain. pitcH""
for the Builders, struck out thirteen. The
Builders will practice Friday and ail
players are requested to report.

Both games in the Commercial League
of the Indianapolis Amateur Baseball As-
sociation will be played at Pennsy park
Saturday. The Big Four and Pennsylvania
teams, who are tied for first place, will
plav the first game starting at 2 p. m. Ft.
Harrison and Southport meet in the sec-
ond game. A large attendance is expected.

Indianapolis Grays lost a hard-fought

tame to ShetbyviUe Sunday. 4 to 1. The
elding feature was three double plays ex-

ecuted bv the Grays. Games are wanted
for Aug.'l7 and 24. Write or call George
Fortner. 1406 Nordyke avenue. Riley 5003.

Indianapolis Orioles desire game for Sun-
day and would like to hear from fast city
and state teams. Columbus, Commercial-,,
Bloomington Frays. O'Hara Sans, Hoosier
A. B. C.s and other nines take notice. Call
Belmont 4600 and ask for Joe.

Any team desiring use of a diamond call
Mr. Long. Irvington 2057, or call at 230
South Butler avenue.

, _
.

Wvandottes lost a close game to the Red
Wings. 15 to 14. Heavy batting by the
Wvandottes and the last-inning rally by
the wings featured. Wvandottes desire
game for Sunday. Call Drexel 1108-W
after 1 p. m.. and ask for Bob.

Indianapolis Tiilights split even in a
twin bill with the Bald Eagles at Pennsy
park, losing the first game 9 to 3. and
winning the second, 10 to 0. Patterson
allowed only two hits in the second con-
test. Twilights will practice at Garfield
park this evening. Games are desired
with fast local and state teams. Call
Lincoln 3381 and aske for Mac. or address
Jack Casev. 1701 South Meridian street.

Cloverdale Greys captured an eleven
inning game irom the Indianapolis Acme
A. A.’s. 7 to 6. at Cioverdale. Next Sun-
day Mooresvilie A. C.s at Clover-
dale. Jesse G. Cummings Is manager of
the G-eys.

32 Links
Aces Seek
New Glory

Don Moe Favored to Defend
Crown in Big West-

ern Meet.
BY BERT DEMBY

United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, July 23.—Don Moe of

Portland, Ore., was favored to re-
tain his title as he and thirty-one
other contestants started out over
the Beverly Country Club course
today in the first round of match
play for the western amateur golf
championship. Two Chicago golf-
ers, Chick Evans and Johnny Leh-
man. were conceded the best chance
of taking the title from the youth-
ful Oregonian. They tied for med-
alist honors with 147s in the quali-
fying rounds which ended Tuesday.

A notch behind the three lead-
ers were Don Armstrong of Aurora,
111., and Ira Couch of Chicago, both
with 151. Armstrong faltered in his
campaign for medalist honors when
he took an 80 Tuesday to pair with
his splendid 71 for the opening day’s
play.

The favorite with the galleries
was tne veteran Evans, who won
both the American open and ama-
teur titles fourteen years ago. He
took a 72 Tuesday to add to his 75
of the firs; day for the total which
equaled Lehman’s qualifying rounds
of 73 and 7a

One stroke behind Armstrong and
Couch were grouped three other
outstanding golfers, all with 1525.
They were Cyril Tolley, British
amateur champion last year, and
George Dew son and Rudy Kncpper,
both of Chicago.

Moe was not required to go
through the qualifying rounds,
since each year's champion auto-
matically is exempt from qualifying
the following season.

The executive committee decided
Tuesday to introduce a seeded draw
for the first time in the history of
the tournament. The draw pitts
the best players against those of
little renown, so the golfers capable
of turning in the lowest scores will
meet in the final rounds and not be
eliminated in the early play.

Golf by Air
Bv Science Service

Long branch, n. j., July
23.—The ancient game of

golf has taken to the air. 'The
new novelty—golf by airplane
—will be introduced to the
metropolitan district July 30jit

Long Branch Country Club.
The flying players, John F.

Casey of the New Jersey state
aviation commission and Irving
G. Hay of Redbank will drop
golf balls on or near the greens,
Their pedestrian teammates.
George Sullivan, Long Branch
professional, and Marty
O'Loughran. Plainfield ama-
teur, will hole out, with the
total number of strokes de-
ciding the holes.

Sonnenberg in
Feature Bout

at Park Ring
Gus Sonnenberg. claimant of the

world’s heavyweight wrestling title,
will meet Stanley Pinto of Bohemia
at Riverside amusement park to-
night. The match, which will be
supported by five prelim bouts, is
scheduled to be held in the outdoor
arena, but in case of rain, will be
transferred to the skating rink.

Three thousand elevated seats
will lie available tonight in addition
to ringside chairs. The program,
which will start at 8:30, follows:

Gus Sonnehbere vs. Stanley Pinto.
Leslie (Red) Beers vs. A. B. Scott.
Chet McCaulcv vs. Norman Faust.
Speedy O’Neail vs. Johnnv Carlin.
Hugh Webb vs. Young Price.
Merle Dolbv vs. Carl Chaney.

Tribe Hits Bottom
(Series Second Tuesday)

INDIANAPOLIS
AB R H O A E

Frazier, cf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Burwell 0 0 0 0 2 ?
Warstler. ss 3 0 1 1 8 l
Hoffman, cf 4 0 1 2 0 0
Barnhart. If 4 1 1 0 0 0
Narleskv. 3b 4 1 1 0 1 0
Connoilv. 2b 3 0 0 6 3 0
Monahan, lb 4 0 2 10 2 1
Angley, c 4 0 0 2 0 0
Riddle 0 0 0 0 O 0
Van Alstyne. p .... 3 0 1 1 2 0
Dorman 1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 34 2 8 24 14 2
Riddle ran for Angley in ninth.
Dorman batted for Van Alstyne in ninth.
Burwell batted for Frazier In ninth.

TOLEDO
AB R H O A E

Mostil. cf 5 0 1 4 0 0
Koehler. 3b 5 0 0 0 0 0
Butler, ss 3 2 1 4 5 0
Lebourveau, rs .... 33 1 3 0 0
Wilson. If 2 2 2 1 0 0
Wingard. lb 3 0 0 9 1 0
E. Smith, c 3 0 2 2 0 0
J. Smith. 2b 3 0 0 3 4 0
Connally. p 3 0.0 1 2 0

Totals 30 7 1 27 12 1
Indianapolis 000 200 000—2
Toledo 202 020 lOx—7

Runs batted in—Lebourveau (2i. Wil-
son, Wingard, Connally. Angley, E. Smith
(21. Two-base hits—Butler. Narlesky, E.
Smith. Dorman. Home run—Lebourveau.
Stolen base—Lebourveau. Sacrifices—Win-
gard. Connolly. Connally. Double play—
Warstler to Connolly to Monahan. Left
on bases—lndianapolis. 8; Toledo. 7. Bases
on balls—Off Connally. 2; off Van Alstyne.
5. Struck out—By Van Alstyne. 1; by
Connally, 2. Hit by pitcher—By Van
Alstvne (Lebourveau 1. Wild pitch—Van
Alstyne. Umpires—Brown and Johnson.
Time—2:oo.

FAMILIAR OARSMEN
The navy crew that was swamped

in the wake of a destroyer in the
annual Poughkeepsie regatta late in
June was composed almost entirely
of men who had rowed together for
four seasons at Annapolis.

SONNENBERG
WORLD'S HEAVYWEIGHT
WRESTLING CHAMPION

RIVERSIDE ARENA
TONIGHT, 8:30 P. M.

3,000 GOOD SEATS, SI.OO

Cegtflif Spit is a horrid word,
but it’s worse if on the

end of your cigar

fm /

'jJMB

| One many actual |Bj
photographs of “spit-
tipping” cigar makers.

-I||| The above picture was 111
fill taken inNew YorkCity, ||||

•.. the war against Spitting is a *j (
■ £ J Saim est that this workmanused

crusade Ot decency •• • |©in *■• Jj spitinfinishing the end

smoke CERTIFIED CREMO!
Over 7,500 cigar factories are registered by the U. S. Qovemment. Over 7,400

of these hand'roll cigars , producing 50 percent of the output. Every hand*
rolled cigar—made by American Cigar Cos. or anyone else—is subject to the
possible danger of "spiMipping” Certified Cremo is absolutely free from
spit'tipping—No Cremo is made by hand>

Certified Cremo is a really by the United States Depart-
wonderful smoke mild mel- ment of Agriculture. And its
| ow_ nut.sweet! Every leaf purity is safeguarded along

entering the dean/sunny Cremo every step of the way by
factories is scientifically treated amazing inventions that bind,

by methods recommended roll# wrap and tip the cigars!

CertifiedCremoTHE GOOD CIGAR
01930Americtn

FREE BOXING
THURSDAY NIGHT

MAIN GO

RED HOLLOWAY
JACK MALONE

Ftvf Other Good Boats
BEST SHOW IN TOWN!
Follow the Crowds to the

Golden Tower

BROAD RIPPLE
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